IN EL PASO, WE DON’T THINK OF THE DISTRICT’S STUDENTS, EPCC STUDENTS OR U-TEP STUDENTS; THEY ARE ALL OUR STUDENTS.

MISSION
To provide accessible, quality and affordable education that prepares students for academic, professional and personal growth and advance our regional workforce.

COMMUNITY OF PARTNERSHIP
El Paso Community College (EPCC) joined the CCRSM network as a higher education partner in 2005 and launched its first ECHS program in 2006. As the network grew from one school to 17 campuses, EPCC formed its own network of campuses, representing each district. The Leadership Council meets biannually to connect local leaders, address concerns, and support campuses. To conquer the challenges of operating in a rural El Paso region, the Council creates partnerships with local industry leaders to provide EPCC students as many opportunities as possible.

PIPELINE OF SUCCESS
EPCC partners with University of Texas at El Paso (U-TEP) to provide even more opportunities to seniors who have completed their coursework early. As students with 3.0 GPAs finish their associate degrees, they can begin junior-level coursework at U-TEP at no cost. Because of the Council, this advantage was scaled quickly to become available to all qualifying seniors.